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L' ,llo.l4i"Datb"o menage*
LlLUT4!frifottii gives the following
vat brieffintit#4l gallon if the very cir-

...,OttnithteuVrYMXlSltlec of

Jeff. Davis to his
-

.

GiellhdenstY is played out! Ithas
net soldiers enough to:withstand
the Unfits
Matt, fret It can neither feed, clothe nor
Shelter those it already,has. It, people as
eats he armies are ragged and famishlug. ItsCredit'. is gone, aaditapaper
wank (owing to the high prize of money
cotton

•

and the asszetity of rap) some air or eight
wand. its people know that the
LLIOI Cane if torte up,' and Mustbe hunted
.bloodhatundeoto drive them Into its
skive
In short, it is
`dying

(t‘.

tt:

,

•

Locus se this may pampa appear

,

too ey-

emptiest, and like rendering the "Book of
Lesismtatiorte Into short metre verse, we

!-

auset giver somewhat faller,report. Alter
,
:-.iiiktripigin the opening parigraphs to the
'ltilitary of thiyeari the most fatof *blob he of course
tirehTe aspects
thereers to present; and yetcannot succeed
.
very well IAreeking look favorable in any
aspeoche takes up the eubjestof forei Bare-

alfsire

•

=-

.latictukaboutwidchhe epeakevmyspitefully,
and ervideritlik groat bitterness of spirit.
Deming the year past—if we may believe

Mr.
te whole world'has combined
to steak beat• and defeat the celebrated
o&mthern Confederacy!' England has
actedtuber senustorsed perfidious manner;
_lance has moat.unreasonably given the
cold'shudder to Devitt. every rule of isternational law kite been perversely viols,
fed by the great powers of Europe, in their
annletito shown* favor to the ill-used and
indualty Confederates; and we are not auxprised to find Mr. Davis warming up as he
recOonts his wren in three mortal columns
Of kltia typO tin at hat he bursts out with
threate,l and tells his confederates what
they.WO! do—but had bettor not attempt.
' 'He fa/Vilna to declare apaper bloekade of
the coast of the United States, ',and to captuella neutral made trading with their
:
j
Porte ditto= =demi can Intercept on the
hag tsear.", Truly a brilliant proposition,
when we remember that these rebel cruisers
WI; fitted, armedand manned in the
IMO Thiglitibporla from which the majority of the "neutral vessels" sail. But John
be 'alarmed; JeffDavis asigbg
holey; bat he promises not to--at
_
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olthbertatialseliraiiefletteraai
itallettetliat-thei
osetiuggettions
and Recommendations.
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SppreclablsCdfeet will be prmlimed in tax is
exattiml. submigbe oaneldfratiort
determining the -choice of liquors on the 'bather
ibis same measure of liberal emirpart of these who habitually drink them, trey might
not be extended to
and that at all events, in the present needs of foreign governments nervingtheso subjects
consols
of the country for increased revenue, a
our ports, as are extended by'
those
duty of ten cents per gallon on native goverawenta to
citizens servwines will not be severely felt or deemed ing abroad in aAmerican
oonsular capacity. We
unseasonsble. These eboniesIn the amount 'have sufficient Information in this office to
of duty to be laid on spiritone, 'Moos, enab ,e on to inste the proper disorgninamalt liquors seem to be suggested by com- tion. The illiquidity, if any should
exist,
mon expesience. and the policy whit* ob will be attributed to the p-oper
and
thine in every well poised system of taxa thone wbo gaffer by it will knowcaner,
where
to
lion. They belong to a class of luxuries apply for the remedy."
'Molt may be properly denominated hurtDT•WP DOTI/1 ON DOCOUENTO
ful, and, if the consumption should happen
IL is proposed to levy o duty upon reLabe affected, by the weight of the taxes,
theresult would not be without compensa ceipts for the psi meet of money, equal to
Lion to the consumer and thecountry. The one-half the duty
now tr.:Weed on checks
duties are now very low, in view of the and
sight drafts. The followingsuiditlonal
modes of using the eubjects of them
Twenty cents a gallon is but ono cent and sources or revenue are oleo Indicated:
..Aesignments and transfers of personal
quarter a half pitit-a quantity usually
property other than instruments of evifor one days allowsufficient, I
ance for a moderate '
dence
now provided for, by any
drinker. Three times
that tax would not be sensibly felt, in a such se &saint:merits In trust, deede,writing,
for the
proportionable increase of price.
If it benefit of oresitore or others; bilis of sale
would exert any intense on consumption, and documents of like nature. Indentures
It would be in laver of the cheaper liquors, of apprenticeship, Betides of partnership,
which, for that reason, could then better attested copies of instruments made evibear come additional duty.
dence by law, warrants of agrees, write
"If In making your estimate of the needs of execution, letters patent for Inventions,
of the Government, It should be found that leases of personal property, certificates
of
no considerable increase in the amount copyrign; commissions appointing
derived from Internal chalice is desired, I to offices , certifio item of admission ofpersons
attershould think it a question worthy of con- ney'e or counsellors to practice law, diplosideration 'bother some increase of tax on mu of medical schools, colleges and uniall hurtful lukoriee, including even tobac- versities, and certificates of marriage, and
co, would not be eligible, so that relief all written or printed instruments not
might be afforded to those interests that otherwise provided
when offered Ineviproduce them:mouton necessaries of life. It dence on the trial for,
or hearing of any civil
an inormum of the tax on cartain•products ogee at law before any
court or judicial
of wnich the use is purely voluntary, and magistrate."
Say

Tba.Contollasiormr

The actual receipts of the internal rens•
noe otlice from all eourombetweent3eptem
bee 50:1, 1862, and June 50 h, 1663, were
$35,586,101 50; and up to September let,
1888 Obey were $7,489,473 06 Up to Joor
90th, the draw hacks amounted to $676683 78, and up to September lst, $503 066 36
At each of these dates, however, there were
considerable same in the hands of eollec
tore, Pad the annual gazes, tuoltuliug those
on ineomes, had been only partially re.
celled. To say With accuracy bow much
the excise laws have yielded within egiven
period is not practicable. Their operation
te:centinuotte and the machinery is constantly; active. There are hardly ever in
the mails less thee halt a million of dollars, Including checks, drafts and certill(Atte of deposit, to too credit of this office,
in frassitu The estimate of the product of
the taxes aeavesed within the year ending
on the fleet day of September Ise: is gal.
aye

017..f.;;:-.T.
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of.Internal Revenue
remarks, In beginning his Lemuel report,
that the present tax laws have
been
ably received by the people, and favorhave
added to tbe reienue of the
nation, if net
10 touch ai was anticipated at
the time of
their passage, yet enough to
improve
largely the credit of the government, and
to demonstrate the immense
renames
which it possesses yet untouched in the
loyalty and growing wealth of the people.
No madden or violent change, in the
eyetete of taxation devised by Congress appears to be neemeary. Ca the contrary, it
La believed that its capacity to produce revenue is not fully indicated by the receipts
hitherto obtilued. Not only are the produotive property and the industry of the
country, which are the great sources of
this revenue, rapidly growing, but the
adrabsietratioa of the laws is improving eonstantly, and to believed, with the
aid of
Congress, to be susceptible of soil further
improvements as will materially add to
the revenue. Every advance in this dinelion is a manifest gain both to the government and the community; for it teads to
equalise burdens, to discourage frauds and
irregular speculation, and to encourage
hornet industry and legitimate traffic,
*hilts it directly increases the returns to
the treasury. Commissioner Lewis therefore retrains from suggesting any radical
changes, but proposes each specifie alterations as seem to be necessary in order to
enable the government to sustain its thandal credit by the raiment of interest on
the acastmulating debt incident to the pro.
longation of the war.
•
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presume

the same time at least useless, would be
attended by a diminution of tax on such
commodities as contribute to the suppor
comfort or enjoyment of the community/
the propriety of the change would seem
be obvious. But if
large revenue is
wanted to aid in sustaining the national
credit and supplying means for the large
expenditures incident to the war, the reason for the change would become invincible."

MINERAL

WATERS,

AC

It is proposed to levy the following taxes
upon artificial mineral wstere,stalit waters,

sarsaparilla waters, and other beverages of

like kind Bold in bottles—two cents per
dozen of bottles bolding a belt pint or less,
when Bold in bottles of greater capacity, four oente per dozen for each dozen of
bottles holding 6 pint or lees; and wben
sold la bottles of still greater (tenacity than
a pint, ono cent per bottle., iVhen sold in
any other way, a duty of Elie per cent. ad
and

ealercm

The

xorlcEs

Orrtca or sus Cis me Isamu:Kr 03,1
Pittsburgh, Deo 14th, 1563. f

NOTICotate
E.—Thomp

D1D IDEivp
c Pres ,
ideht end Direetore o
Cany NMI'
f
this day declared e Dividend
FOUR DOLLARS
PEE SHARE, fro. of U. 8. T., foyebio to the
Stockholdere tortbkltb.
delhaer
SAMUEL ILEA , Stonetery.

Pe. ")

Page." 31satail.t.'s Ornrc,2l.
Utsr
Nu. So Fourth street,
- Ptreuoraou , Pa., Dec. 1,. 11(0.

.

ELECTION

°snug to the

--

aliens,

ability, expires on Dee. 20th, the Board of Enrollment mill nothear eases of Election by Parent he.
fora WEDNE3Dny, Dee.
2341, at 10 o'clock, when
all such applications will be wondered
In the order
they ore flied. Where GPO of the eons in enrolled In
another (linnets, tha applicant mast produce a
Per.
Uficate of thatfact from the proper Board.
By order of the Board of Enrollment.
J. lIERON FOSTER.
Oaptals and Prsso.: Marshal 21.1Dist. Pa
deleOtthltss
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TAXIS° LOX 0the

Ike following articles le recomMended t Gold watches, pianos, guitars,
doge, looking-glasses beyond

•

certain sire,

diamonds, emeralds, and other precious
Blanes, kept for'ornanient or use.

PRESENTS

A full sramulturut of

nen

fay unForp.,,cll.

elm...

II

in

12.1

A

A LIN"(

IL:

V EN

11. E

80011..9

FIRST

N.

Wolfe

Patterson,James Whitfield,

be prepared t, metaufattara a
amporlor

•
Drausonett, Dee. 14, lEel.
In accordance with the above rapuet, I do hereby
eplmhat a meeting to be held'ln t►e 111101INGIIAM
MARKET
"I respectfully recommend that the stamp
HALL tui WEDNESDAY, the lf,th invt.,
7 o'clock, p.
fluid.= relating to the
duties on promiseory notes, inland Ms, at
draft will be before the meeting!, The citlyanscominc
drafts and orders, and also mortgages mud Borongb are reepoothally Invited to attend. of the
JAMES SALISDOB.Y. Bargee.
personal wade for the payment of certain
sums of money be doubled, and
that the
COM
maximum of those to be required in any --=', min=
case be oleodoubled; that the
stamp dulled
Ocoee !Ltd Depositary, SO Swarth Street,
on agreements or contracts, other
than
those specified in the schedule, be ten meet
Between Wood end ihrket Stn,la
that the words 'exceeding twetray
dollars'
Parsumn.—TlloM6l3 BAKE-WEL'
be stricken from the deuce
schedule
Id
in
relating co beak crock., drafts or
tartlets, Electre•nr--JuKEPLI 11.IfFNTEI
and oleo from the firet
of the
paragraph
sixth neat ion of the amendatory act; that Tuusr=u--J.1.31.Z.S r.uix.. Jr
the stamp duties on life,
and
Couldlmtims utucmy and
marine
Inland
insurance.polzoica be doubled; that those
cut
Stores .out to all parts of the array
leanest be
,proportioned to the rent evened
and the length of the term; that to lettere of Information (arab:bed In relation to thn m.ck ei d
attorney to tto single act; such as enter wounded In the Cams. end
satisfaotion on a judgment or mortgage,
The freight cu gotsd• donabA t
Ini•tir..execute a paper or document other
than •
conveyance, serve a notice or poem to
appear to • suit or kCiita, to receive prize
PITTSBUILOII iANITA Y luM5l/ f TLF
do3rdtt
money or wages of labor, be assigned
moderato duly more appropriate to
IN (IliCh*--.llle
-, .-the
naAntiglirdssomment List for
ture of the !wale,' to be perforated thou
moulding
Timm . beggic, Silver Pled, Cay..agcs,
that or,' provided; and chat write,
smil
sumLicerme
the 4th Division of the =1 P. one.
and other proceeres for the ovine District, oomprdlngthe Cth, Tth and 6. Wards o
my
the
Pittsburgh,
of
mid Pat Township, etmep,
mencemeot of action, before justice, of the
log that part north of Pew. stmc.t. has been tryolved
peace in coats of civil jurlptliation, end from
the
mul the Tame are naw duo.
writes( execution, also tasued by such will receiveAssessor.
the Tame WI aforesaid, at the ogle, of
justice' to,r the seizure or sale of
Aldermen BCTI.gII, Ne. jot Wylie street, from the
geode, be 21st
day of November math the 15th day of bison,
made subject to a small stomp duiy."
ber, 184torlmite. between the hours of 1 and 5 p.
in.,
The report tfaommeada a
alter which ALM the peneltioepreserileyd by th•
tax upon lb. law will di exacted.
• JOHN A. BEHGEANt,
toneage receire
Collector lib Diehl., La Metre,"
railn,ad and steemboat
dchtdeDeputy
l 5
companies, and aloe the dividend' of tele
'TILE NEW GYII.NASTUA-4 AT
graph oacopdates; 134 mho recommends a
hiltV/LLE LI aLL.—Iho Clam,. are °pry
tax of (eta and one t.fth per
for new norenbera at each dew of
.at.. instead
ineetln,e. Ladle.
or oos par cLut.on the aireul.tion of bsnks, and Gentlernen, TtTESDAY nod FRIDAY
RNINDS. ailM. Ladles and Children. IirSIINDSUAY
of on., nil of nue per cent. on depaskts
and SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,
al no - doer.
inITIADVAInIL
ewe.] of one-eighth, arid of
For Adults, munofe twenty leseona.
ooa•twcntieth For
Lads and Melee,
of ono pc r
OU bole,. at broltete. hoards

LT TPITTSBURGH SANITARY

U

COLLEUTUItS

eu

OF

FRENCH CLOAKS, very handloll/81
CCIAT

N. E. oor. Portrth & Mirka ths.

40.83 WOODfITDXRT'

pMYPOGRAPH ALBUMSI
CA RD
•

PHOTOGRAPHS !

FULL LINZ JIIST RECEIVED

And will be sld at LOWED, MIMS thanany other

RIEIPICTABLE

EOM

For SILKS, DRESS

6008S, CLOAKS and
SHAWLS, go to .1.

in the W..1.

WUBK3

.4.ddrogs,

JAS.

I=l

N. LINDSAY,

W. BARKER & CO.'S,
N0.59Market Street.

Books, Papers and Magazines

....
TIIZASIIRER.

REAL ESTATE LN
VALIABLE
DIANA
PRIVATZ
COUNTY

AT
SALE.—The
vmdendsnol offors for sale 0 tract of land containing
SOO
ACRES, sitriategi West Wheateeld township,
Indiana MOM]. /shunt Ins scion of this tract Ls
cleared and on Icr cultivation. It contains good
building., an excellent orchard a Shw Mill In good
running order, In owe of the beet timber commanlties a good Coal Bank, In working order, and
an
ahundance of Iron Ore. This tract is 4 miles from
Bieck Lick Station, of the Indiana Brunch P.R.8.,
and 4 mthw from Bolivar Station
the
Pennsylvania
on
liallroad. CIC,“ to Sch.d, Church and MIL
Ala , . one other tract . timber land, containing
11A ACRES, sitnate In ofBorrall
township, Indiana
4 milts Rum
Tbe timber, prin
podly oak, to of the best quality. Thera in also on
the tract an abundant,
of Coal and Iron Ore. The
tract Iles on both .Ida of a goal
stream, on which
are excellent
Saw IIill seats.
A inn` sPhortanity Is hers offered to
pent.. who
wish to porchario twistable Imda. Poet:wk., will he
given to the lint tract on the fat of April, 1564, and
to tits socond tract !matedtotal).
for forth. r parttcalars mot terms addims,
IV. IL. BOYERS, Attorney-at-Law,
Disintllht, Pa.

einnty,

Alway• ca

AT

115.1.

4.11

LADIES AND GENTLIMIN dro rcdpectlblly to
vlted to call and Rumble the stock .4 prices, xi

/AMES T. SAMPLE'S,
LITELMIT ZMPORICM,

HOLIDAY 8.0.P.9

No. 85 Federal it., Allegheny.
&Mina
.111

•

DELI.

•

SHAWLS, Long and Square.

.10.•

L. BIIII3IIFELD,

orderd ptvauptly attended to.

tar OFTE.E,

AT

of nearest styles.

analltp

Glass Chimneys

Flint

Oman,

BUROTIPIELWIL

THIS IS NO HUMBUG, DRESS GOODS, in 'great variety,
mitoblo for Pronenta.
As rem. article fs so!al at COST PRICE.

MALL, FI?1II STIZEET.

buff,

John Carrick B. Reynold',
B. A. Wolf

INCOURUDATIONS.
Com:al/I)l°par adds these recomeeen

J. IL

CUNT

JASUARV,
lIEMEXIIEII.

PRICES

AT

OR

Oar asoortrorat L. NMcomplete to all La
and •..Ka our &Watt sad pstroos to comabranch.,
awl bell
*arty. a. we are dealrous to m'san out
oar rock by tbe

do

JOHN P. HUT'S,

EXCEL! IOII

REDUCED

r s

11.111.71[4:

IF

/wig,(nab atol cosaidao narnrisumat noa rca&ly,

MA.,ALNI(I

PEn

sia

I•TO.PfinTO

A

EST RI lIIASCH.

MADIC TO cl n.mrat,
Innor aroal uwarpanent ntylp, at GOVT PWICE.
fag a raducil n a arkut

r rOGIRAPIIIALBP
MO.
E./Kg,

'CLOAKS I

al

FURNISHING GOODS,
BY TILE YARD,

deook.

POLTIrdi. NllltKA,

tim sleek

DRS' 610008

F...111X HOLIDAY/1

Street,

Anil off his

Overcoathsgs, Cloths, Cassimeres,

•

cheep-

hook., Aaaal•

MANITSOIIII.7

to

COUPLICTE

1

ALBUIIIm

t.ltutiatteo

,

MEN'S

IGIXEL4

Of the bqt cult., witlet, fi, Jo.rAl,illl%

aprEveriawmrrs.

,IIIRSIIFELD,
.Eo. 83 libOd

!

quid
respectfully reFit NT OLASS COM,
MEETING of all the
cltheno of this borough liable to be drafted under
present
the
call for men, and also of all other* In PANT hr"c nn. In ammo. ut uoctlon on GIST
favor of raising the quota of the borough of
STREET. bet n%s Prnuejl, E e.eoew end
eilloSham by volunteering bathed of drafting, Dlr.
for
the purpose of clothing thane for raising bouttirs alter,
near Lippincott'. Axe rectory, a large and
for volionteeire.
We rospecttolly angeatto you
erpvelleriey of OZ{OUIT lIVOV KS, With etll the modarn Imp
isuang the call forsald mooting atthe
an curly Icy.
Very respectfully your fellow eh tuns,
meaty, an,l , s1:1 I, In complute rnanlog order
John P. Park
Beatuel !Moe.
W. G. knithinbaugh,
A. 11. Stevonvon,
about the 11112 T OF JANII IIT. when they v.ll
It. B. Carnahan,
&

.

A tax upon

HOLIM V

delb

of
most

undereduied
quest you to
WI a 81:113L1f1

1864 L

Dec. 12, 483.

TO JAMES SALISBURY, EFq.,
Ob
Boma the Borough Birtnigbam.—
Bthi—The
of

1863.

PHOTOGE Pit

BY r.titENTs.-

act that the limp for hearing

rrsrr

.4-E II .11)1VERTISEMEXTR.
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T"'' "'"" 1"

WEI TING PE-I,S. IN,tITVOI.Ur,

non.reeidente, those under or
corer age, and
°retaining CMw of manifest permanent physical dle-

vsn'tous

at

•

PUBLIC

_

HATS ANDOfCAPS I

eery style.

JOS, ROBE'S

LADIES'

FURS
Of emery latud and quality. •

LADLES'

THE PRICXS WE

AND

IEBBEB' RUB

to WI al

monses:

BEING

STORE,

77 and 79 Market St.

tastas.

ET WDOLTEALE A.4D ESTME, AT
Cotton is now eubjected to a duty of oneTodgw cosomeitca our
half of one cent per pound. Quadruple the
MoCORD & CO.'B,
11,asalarBollEaa Saha o.
tax
not, In the Commundauer's opt pion,
rALL &ND SEE TOE YDEESELNI
.171
WOOD ESTEEM.
Embroideries,
be
excessive.
Sc
insignificant
a stun can
untouched, ez•
leastfor the:present:
TEE
FALL
Lace
Goods,
pH
to the price in the foreign market,
After showing how enandalonely Europe parlance in its administration will arable heotdded
officers haying charge of the subket to without affecting the demind or exalting
. Linen Handkerobc*
MOM APPLE TBEZ.
Albums Holding 50 Pictures, 83 00
bee treated the .Confedaracy," Mr. Davis the
•
make the yteld larger sod the exptnto of dangerous competition Thread sod }arm
Our stook of th.o.a Good. to
Extra Ana—P...l, 4 .6 a y.r.
=lra orroploaa than at
g
or
Hereto
two
all-the
cold,
bound,
to bewail, in two'columnalhe con- collectiou toes; and toe increase itt:tbe pro manufactured and
drireered for
ee—ineltufla
any tbrzar staaou The prices Bari Dm marked
ciao.
old leadlag art.Ha end tosajtem
cauts.
being knit or worm into (*brio', may propat the country, owing to the andel
Al.
wick of PEAR, (standard stul- d0... We ban , Woo Bat. opened
dition of Mr. Memminger's currency, which duotion
Albums
Holding
olroloa lot.of
Pictures,
be
20
21
RT,
erly
ty
trade and industry, will oparaieln
made ambient to three per emit. ad
50 HUD
PEACH. P1.1731. EYESORE:O4 Worked /Mow Batumi, naryItonay
Bap, sad
sneers from his accounts to be nearly as, the ofsame
OILNAMEN-TAL
direction. I attributtio these valorem; the 'smears it snob arresd or yarn
Doom! In Morwon, two cLart.
Pine Caahhatra &ark saltabla for TINES,
MMUS,
; worthless In Richmond lig it Is in New causes an addition
were
in
the
sold
market.
to the inter nal-revenoe
PLAITS,
to.,
Am,
'stage...Ls and retail at
res.
if",
We
Llbtusts floldlasz from 19 t
sayable prim.
York. ,Rere he gives two or three extraor- of another year of not less than ten millions
TICCZE sSe OP OTllltd TAXES
Jr.
• GIFTS.
JORI
4 IiVEDOCII.IVIT
scab-gall' Pittsbargb
and OliklAnd Nurseries.
add to this the probable
B Ards plen:d, tongued and grooved,
tOO Cards eakOla 1
ov, stook of *Mar Boosocabio Boob la mell •
the world. He of donate. If wemeasure.
as
suggested in reresults from the
In
shingits, bricks. Roman cement, calcined
WANTED.-=-Surgeon and Assistan sorted
PRICES 111.t..N0V 91011 U., CENTS TO 620 GO
4 that the inter- lation to epirituouesihoos and malt
Tor Children.
Sargasso for Colored Begbamite
T
plaster, draining Wee, dressed building Toe
nolirtf
Coatruicciorter
partments of the Ponth, Golf, andTonnessoe. the Detted in only three and tobacco, io . ante of their immediate stone, printers'
mitts:
Cloak
Ornaments,
Bead Gimps,
ink, map.., clmete, periods.
All candidate. must to sxmaned before a Board
'The rsteusiou proposed to be given to
adoptioo, the internal re•enue for the year cal publications other
.FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
Velvets and Glmpnre Laces,
than nev•papera,
of Idedical 0121ters.
S' Dan't fall to call, If you irnat Album., a
the s., new el internal recount, nod the
eighteen.hundetd and sixty dour, reokoned and engraver's Cork,
LLEf/lIKNY.—The DOlLlii of ISrooto.
D011 1. 6 4111:10W is Mika at Bodes, NeerSilk and Felt Hats,
iternal Lszation from
hear •o tad ra.
would
Naas
this
day
sidled on au aatesaruent of ilfty Per
WeehiorgtOo, Cincinnati end dt.
January to December, both months form duty.
midttlenul drat., on the producing sohmee Coot. of the Capital
Anthers, Flowers, Ribbons,
end et the
headquartare ofthe donda of the Lon*
at las influenced includell,
Stock of "The Plrot National
ill era-h the tutu of massy two
Potoaan, CumberGloves,
The tax on suction sale, to no• very love, abate suggested, to View of the iocr-ssiug Hulk of Allegheny... payst ,lo on tho ,
and elsenhere.
••
••
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